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Principal’s Message

Dear WSS Families,
I hope everyone had a wonderful Family Day Long Weekend!

Dates to Remember
February 25—Pro-D (no classes in session)
February 26—

PAC Meeting

Big congrats to all our students for completing all their Semester 1
courses with a great deal of hard work and much success. Additional
thanks to all the teachers and parents who supported our kids through
this extremely busy time of year, completing end of semester projects
and final assessments; all your time and energy certainly paid off.
Huge thanks to all the parents and grads who hosted another extremely
successful and entertaining fashion show fundraiser. The student models, stage crew, fashion experts and parent leaders and volunteers
worked so collaboratively to present an energizing event. Thanks also
to all the adults who bid generously on all the auction items so graciously donated by so many of our community partners, we thank you
so much!

February 27– Pink Shirt Day
March 4—

Provincial Exam Results Posted

March 10—

Daylight Saving Time Begins

March 14—

Early Dismissal 1:55 p.m.
Parent Teacher Conferences

March 15—

School Closes for Spring Break

April 1—

School Reopens after Spring
Break

April 8—

Pro D No classes in session

Parent/Student/Teacher conferences will be taking place on Thursday
March 14th. Please feel free to contact your child’s teacher(s) at any
time to discuss their learning and do book a conference to meet your
child’s new Semester 2 Teachers and/or to bring forward any concerns
or question you might have before staff and students head off for March
Break (March 16th to 31st). To book an appointment for a Parent/
Student/Teacher conference in March, please contact the school office
and speak to Ann or Dausha.
On behalf of all the staff and students, I wish you and your child much
happiness, fun and success this semester at WSS!
Sincerely,
Robin L. Kirk

Robin L. Kirk
Principal – Whistler Secondary School

wss.sd48.bc.ca
Staff Emails : first letter of first
name, last name @sd48.bc.ca

Parent Teacher Interviews—
Thursday, March 14th
Call to book starting March 11th—
interviews 2:30 to 6:30p.m.
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Provincial English 12 Exam Results...
will be available on-line
March 4, 2019 @:
www.bced.gov.bc.ca/exams/student.htm
Look for the “Get your Exam Results” on the side panel

(you will need your PEN # -from your report card)
*Numeracy Assessment results will be posted
online in April 2019
Students should set up their BCeID account in early February so
they are ready when
results come out at the beginning of March.

Fire Rescue Training Camp
Work with live fire, use the Jaws of Life, learn to rappel
and use a real fire hose to put out a fire. Any Grade 11
and 12 student who wants to attend the Fire Rescue
two-day training camp in late spring must complete
an application before Friday, March 15. Forms are available on the careers and
trades website at http://sd48careersandtrades.org/wex/workexperiencesquamish-fire-rescue/ or from the Career Programs Office (B120).
We need 12 applicants to run the camp or it will be cancelled. Last year’s academy filled up quickly so don’t wait. If you need help completing your application,
come to the Career Programs Office. There is also a scholarship opportunity
those who attend the camp.
 Vicki Schenk, Career Programs/Trades Coordinator: vschenk@sd48.bc.ca
 Rosanne Daguerre, Career Programs Assistant: rdaguerre@sd48.bc.ca
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The next meeting of the WSS PAC is on Tuesday,
February 26, 2019 in the Library. Please contact the Chair
Tanya Goertzen at wssparent@gmail.com if you want any items on the
agenda.
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Wednesday, February 27th
is Pink Shirt Day

2019 FOCUS: CY BERBULLY ING
The dawn of social media brought with it a whole new
way to interact, communicate, and even bully. But in
this digital world where filtered photos and crafted
messages can be posted in an instant, it often takes
more time and effort to say something mean than it
does to say something nice. Kindness requires no manipulation, no focusing on the negatives, and no filtering of yourself. It’s simply, truly nice.
For social media users, we want them to THINK before
the post. We want them to ask themselves if it is:

True, Helpful, Inspiring, Necessary and KIND.
The Story:
David Shepherd, Travis Price and their teenage friends organized a high-school protest to
wear pink in order to support a Grade 9 boy in their school who was being bullied for wearing
a pink shirt. They used positive peer pressure to take a stand against bullying by distributing
pink T-shirts to all the boys in their school. ‘I learned that two people can come up with an idea, run
with it, and it can do wonders,’ said Travis, 17, who organized the pink protest. ‘Finally, someone
stood up for a kid.’ Travis and David headed off to a discount store and bought 50 pink tank tops.
They sent out a message to their schoolmates that night and he next morning they hauled the shirts
to school in a plastic bag. As they stood in the foyer handing out the shirts, the grade 9 boy who had
been victimized walked in. His face spoke volumes. ‘It looked like a huge weight was lifted off his
shoulders,’ Travis recalled. The bullies were never heard from again.
https://www.pinkshirtday.ca/

Our talented group of graphic designers have been
busy at work creating what will be another gorgeous yearbook for our students.

Yearbooks are on sale at the office.
Still only $50.00
but the price goes up after Spring Break.
Here’s the 1st page designed by Cayley Clark.
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HIGH PERFORMANCE
STUDENT ATHLETES
In competitions held from November until recently,
our High Performance Student Athletes have performed very well, with many reaching the podium
and even more in the Top Ten. A number of them
have qualified for BC and Canada Winter Games.
Teachers have been instrumental in supporting our
student athletes, to help see them through semester 1.
Thanks for their continued support. As well, our student athletes have been communicating well and
working hard to meet their academic and athletic
goals.
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WMSC athletes comprised 12 of the 56 women who
successfully completed the giant slalom race, with
four of them finishing in the top 10: Sara Stiel took
2nd.
Women’s GS Race 2 (Friday):
Sierra Haziza finished 17th fr om #57 star t bib,
Sara Stiel finished 22nd fr om #27 star t bib.
Women’s SL Race 1 (Saturday):
Sara Stiel took 3r d, Sierra Haziza finished 32nd
from #64 start bib.
Women’s SL Race 2 (Sunday):
Sara Stiel finished 12th, Sierra Haziza finished
21st.

Here are some of the results we know of. This is not Men’s GS Race 1 (Thursday):
a complete list of accomplishments.
Matthias Shorter came in 9th, and Hayden Harley
took 10th place, Logan Sadan finished in 35th from
Gigi Kranjc qualified for her division' s finals at
#53 bib start.
the FIG Trampoline Gymnastics World Age Group
Competitions in St. Petersburg, Russia on Nov. 16.
Men’s GS Race 2 (Friday)
Competing in the double-mini trampoline event for
Matthias Shorter r ounded out the podium with a
women aged 17 to 21, Kranjc placed 11th with a
bronze.
score of 65.3, just 0.7 points back of the eighth and
final slot to advance from qualifiers.
Men’s SL Race 1 (Saturday)
Matthias Shorter, who finished in 5th
Nov 24/25, 2018
Logan Sadan finished 31st fr om #51.
Kate had a successful competition the past weekend, earning a Bronze medal at the Jingle Blades BC Men’s SL Race 2 (Sunday)
Coast Regional Competition in Mission..
Matthias Shorter was just off the podium in 4th,
Logan Sadan came in 19th from #51.
Dec 5, 2018
Our very own Caitlin Nash and Natalie
Jan. 11-13, 2019
Corless wr ote a new chapter in the
At two provincial snowboard slopestyle contests on
history of the International Luge FederBlackcomb, Juliette Pelchat got first on both days
ation. At the Junior World Cup race in
Park along with getting the women’s overall win also on
City, the two won the first ever race in women’s dou- both days.
bles.
Finn Finestone won his division.
Dashiell Klebe-McCulloch – 2nd and 3rd
In Jr. Luge World Cup in Park City, in singles discipline, Trinity Ellis won gold, Caitlin Nash bronze,
Whistler Mountain Ski Club boys were at a Western
and Natalie Corless 5th.
Ski Cross race in Edmonton:
Nick Katrusiak (gr ade 9) won gold both days in
Jan. 4-6, 2019
the U16 category.
Whistler Regional Freeride Competition
Jack Morrow (Gr ade 11) won br onze in the U18
12-14 age group
category.
Marcus Goguen 1st, Wei Tien Ho 2nd
15-18 age group
Jacqui Smith placed 3r d in Slalom (SL) and 5th
Leif Gascoigne 1st
in Giant Slalom (GS) at the TECK U14 Coast Zone
races in Whistler.
Jan. 10-13, 2019
Felix Shorter won the boys Slalom.
At the Teck Open races at Sun Peaks. A total of 4
races were run for each of the men and the wom- Ewan Clemenson got thir d place in slopestyle at
en.
his first Timber Tour Freestyle skiing competition at
Women’s GS Race 1 (Thursday):
Big White.
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Jan. 18-20, 2019
Snowboard Slopestyle Provincial in Big White - Juliette
Pelchat who placed 2nd in her age gr oup and thir d
in overall women on day one. She placed first in her
age group and third overall on day two.
Canadian Open Junior Freeride Competition at Red
Mountain.
In the 12-14 year category, out of 49 competitors, Marcus Goguen came in 2nd, Wei Tien Ho came in 3rd ,
and Kenzo Ogazaki came in 4th.
In the 15-18 year boys, Leif Gasgoigne came 4th.
In the 12-14 year girls Sophia Guy 2nd, and Kiersten
Higgins 5th .
Maya Mikkelsen came in second in both the Singles
and Dual Moguls at the Canada Cup in Val St. Come
Quebec!
Matthew Ogilvie-Turner had a gr eat weekend at the
Open Boulder Provincials in Victoria at the Boulder
House. Titled The Resolution it was a super fun event
and marked the first time Matt made it to the finals.
He was 7th in Juniors and 31st in Open.
Matt was named to the BC Youth Boulder Provincial
Team and is eligible to represent BC at Youth Boulder
Nationals (YBN) being held this Feb 16th – 18th at
the Bloc Shop (Chabanel), Montreal , Quebec.

2019 Canada Winter Games will be fr om Febr uar y
15th to March 3rd in Red Deer, Alberta. These athletes
were selected to represent BC:
Moguls
Maya Mikkelsen
Alpine Ski Team
Matthias Shorter
Sara Stiel
Slopestyle - Ski
The WSS Storm finished third in the North Shore AA
Josephine Howell
Basketball league and are currently in playoffs for seed- Kai Smart
ing at the Lower Mainland tournament next week. Top Slopestyle - Snowboard
teams from the lower mainland's will advance to proJadyn Chomlack
vincials. Congratulations To Ayden Kristmanson for
Finn Finestone
signing with Ryerson University in Toronto.
Juliette Pelchat

SOLIDARITY
Natilyn Kyanna—a
Grade 9 student at
Whistler Secondary
School—is supporting
the Wet'suwet'en
protesters.
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ATHLETIC DIRECTOR’S REPORT:
The senior girls’ basketball team has
had an amazing season competing in
the North Shore League. Coached by
Alan Kristmanson, the team has been
traveling to various cities in the Vancouver area
for league games during the week and tournaments on weekends. These girls are dedicated
basketball players, who practice often and work
hard to be all that they can be - on the court and
off! The team finished third in the North Shore
Play offs and are now playing in the lower mainland’s zones to secure their spot in the Provincials. Good Luck Girls!
The senior boys’ basketball team entered the
North Shore basketball league this year, which is
the strongest AA league in the province. Coached
by Bernie Edmunds, the competition has been
fierce, which is preparing them for a strong
showing next year. The boys have shown resiliency, perseverance, and always a positive attitude.
Their coach, manager and school are very proud
of these boys. North Shore Zones (playoffs)
begin this week and it would be great to get
school support for these games. Good luck Boys!
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have the speed, they have the height, they
have the ball handling and they have the shooting skills to take this team to the next level.
Coached by Scott Riley, they are heading into
the School District Championships on March 1st
with momentum and energy, watch out PSS and
HSS, storm season is here.
Coached by athletic leadership students, Luke
Haasen and Ben Hepditch, the grade 9 boys
basketball team are having a very competitive
season. The team has had some nail biter games
this year and each player has shown consistent
improvement across the board. The future's
looking bright for Whistler Basketball, and the
rest of the province should be scared for when
these boys are in their senior year.

Coached by athletic leadership students, Aeron
Pita, James Paguia and Joel Delmendo, the
grade 8 boys’ basketball team is composed of a
wide variety of players that have different sets
of skills and abilities. In the beginning of the season, there were some rough patches, but as the
team continued listening to their coaches’ advice,
attending practices and working as a team, they
are slowly evening out those edges. The grade 8
boys are developing their skills in practices and
Coached by Melissa Telaro, this year's Junior
are giving it their all in games. The coaches are
Girls Basketball team is comprised of both
very proud of this team and if they keep up the
Grade 9 & 10 students. The girls have only played hard work, their basketball careers are looking
one game so far and it was a crowd pleaser as it
very bright!
went down to the last possession. They will play
two more games before the District ChampionCoached by athletic leadership students Ayden
ships on March 1. Their coach is very proud of
their effort at their practices and their willing- Kristmanson, Jenna Tobias, JJ Deane, Lauren
ness to learn the game of basketball. The support Wentzel, Pietra Kamstra and Ali Brucks, the
each other and are ready to fight in the finals at grade 8/9 girls’ basketball team are having a
great season! The girls are working hard at pracDistricts.
tices, learning the game of basketball, working on
The grade 10 Boys’ Basketball Team is a deditheir skills and bonding together as a team. They
cated and hard-working group of students. With are improving greatly and are going into districts
just 9 players on the roster these boys have
strong. Their coaches are very proud of them and
faced the challenges of games with endurance
are excited to have girls interested in the sport
and resilience every time they play. The boys
they love so much.
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Vancouver Model United Nations, January 24-27, 2019
“Success can be a poor teacher: you can’t really learn if
you’re not being challenged.”
“To do any great thing, with all of the privilege you’ve
been given here, you’ll have to believe in yourselves.”
Richard Heinzl, MSF Canada
This year, a smaller than usual group of students attended the 18th annual VMUN. They were amongst 1600
other high school students—including an all student
staff—at the largest student-run model UN in North
America.
Starting Friday morning with opening ceremonies, students were addressed by Dr. Richard Heinzl, the founder
of Doctors Without Borders / Médecins Sans Frontières
Canada (MSF). Dr . Heinzl spoke of the impor tance
of passion, hard work, and perseverance when facing
VMUN on a lunch break, outside at the
Street Food City festival on the square at
challenges. MSF France/Europe initially blocked the
Vancouver Art Gallery.
Canadian attempt to establish MSF Canada—the first
outside of Europe—and the Canadian group initially
went ahead without official backing, to be included later
in MSF International. He also shared moving personal
stories of his work in the field with MSF, and the importance to have fun while doing good in the world.
As the Cambodian Governor said to him, “Your presence here is so important because the last Westerners here were the B52 bombers.”
WSS students par ticipated in thr ee ar eas of debate and pr oblem-solving, in DISEC, the Disarmament and International Security Committee, on
A) Religious Tension in the Middle East, and
B) Radicalization and Recruitment of Terrorists;
in UNODC, the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, on
A) International Arrest Warrants, and
B) Human Trafficking and the Illicit Drug Trade;
and in UNHRC, the United Nations Human Rights Council, on
A) LGBT Rights Around the World, and
B) Human Rights in Prisons.
Submitted by John Hall
WSS is attending CHASMUN in April,
https://cahsmun.org/
If you are interested in model UN,
please contact JHall soon,
jhall@sd48.bc.ca
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HIGH PERFORMANCE
ATHLETES IN ACTION!

Nick left, Jack Morrow right
Jack Morrow in the start
Nick Katrusiak on the podium

Taking the World by Storm
Alex -Finale
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Graphic Design
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Hannah M. Sleepy Sloth

Delicious Thai Red Veggie Curry
Made by Kris Hatloe and Hannah
McKenzie.

Hannah I—Watercolour Skyline
Janel Inquiry

Hannah I Colour Theory
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Jaden T.
Graphic Design

Whistler Secondary
Physics Olympics
Team
March 9th 2019
It’s that time of year again! Every year Whistler Secondary
School takes a team of students to UBC to compete in the
province wide Physics Olympics competition. Students
will be working together on 6 challenges related to the
grade 11/12 Physics curriculum.

The two “pre-build” events this year, involve the construction of a mechanical clock and a Rube Goldberg machine.
The link below will take you to contest and event details.
If you are interested in helping support the team or have questions about the event, please
contact Mr. Walzl at the school.
Mr. Walzl
jwalzl@sd48.bc.ca
https://physoly.phas.ubc.ca/
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